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Nanoporous-gold-based composites: toward tensile
ductility
Ke Wang1, Aaron Kobler2, Christian Kübel2, Hans Jelitto3, Gerold Schneider3 and Jörg Weissmüller1,4
We report on mechanical tests on interpenetrating-phase nanocomposite materials made by vacuum impregnation of nanoscale
metal networks with a polymer. The metal component is nanoporous gold made by dealloying, whereas two epoxy resins and
polyurethane are explored as the polymer component. The composites are strong and deformable in compression. Although
previous observations invariably indicate tensile brittleness for nanoporous gold, composite samples made from cm-sized
nanoporous samples enable macroscopic tensile and four-point bending tests that show ductility. This implies that the high
strength of individual metal objects such as nanowires can now be incorporated into a strong and ductile material from which
macroscopic things can be formed. In fact, a rule-of-mixture-type analysis of the stresses carried by the metal phase suggests
quantitative agreement with data reported from separate experiments on small-scale gold nanostructures.
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INTRODUCTION
Nanoporous metals made by dealloying1–3 take the form of monolithic
bodies consisting of an interconnected network of nanoscale
‘ligaments’ in a polycrystalline microstructure with typically 10 to
100 μm grain size.4,5 The material is under study as a model material
for clarifying the deformation mechanisms and mechanical properties
of small-scale metal bodies such as nanowires or nanopillars.5–10
In principle, nanoporous gold (NPG) offers the opportunity of
incorporating the extremely high strength that has been reported for
individual metal nanostructures, such as nanowires,6,11–13 into a
design strategy for a material that is amenable to the shaping of
technologically relevant macroscopic bodies. Yet, whereas micro-scale
and, more recently, macroscale nanoporous metal samples show
excellent deformability in compression,5,14 tension and bending
studies so far have invariably indicated macroscopically brittle
failure.1,5,15–17 This seems to prevent hopes of applying nanoporous-
metal-based materials in technology. The brittle behavior has been
linked to a tension-compression asymmetry of the mechanical
behavior of porous bodies: while densification of the network implies
strain hardening in compression, density loss in tension results in
work softening.18 This latter behavior implies a plastic instability with
shear localization and brittle failure in tension. A materials design
strategy that prevents the density change under load impregnates is
impregnating the pore space with a ductile but lightweight phase, such
as a polymer. Compression tests with mm-sized composite samples
from NPG and bisphenol-F epoxy confirmed that the impregnation
suppresses the density change along with the compressive strain
hardening.18 The compression tests also revealed that the large
deformability of NPG and the material’s trend of enhanced strength
at small ligament sizes are maintained in the composites. Even more
interestingly, a first three-point bending test suggested tensile ductility.
This points at polymer infiltration of nanoporous metal as a strategy
toward a new type of nanocomposite, which exhibits strength and
ductility and which has additional technologically interesting features,
such as isotropic mechanical response and metallic electric
conductivity.
Here we demonstrate that cm-sized samples can be tested in
tension. We explore different polymers and show that—depending
on the nature of the polymer—good ductility can be achieved. This
finding is remarkable in view of the tensile brittleness of nanoporous
metal samples in all previous studies. It is also remarkable that
the metal reinforcement allows to combine the ductility with an
appreciable strength, in excess of 100MPa.
The effective macroscopic strength, σeff, of nanoporous metal–
polymer composites has been found to considerably exceed that of
each of the constituent phases.18 This statement connects to a tentative
rule-of-mixtures approach, in which the nanoscale metal network in
the composite maintains the effective, macroscopic strength, σN, of
native (no polymer) monolithic samples of nanoporous metal and in
which the polymer component contributes in proportion to its volume
fraction, 1-φ, where φ denotes the metal volume fraction, and to the
strength, σP, of bulk polymer18
seff ¼ sN þ ð1 jÞ sP: ð1Þ
As a distinctive feature of the present type of composites, the
reinforcing metal phase exists in the form of load-bearing monolithic
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bulk samples that can be tested, providing experimental data for σN.
As φ and σP are also known, the prediction of the tentative rule of
mixtures, Equation (1), may be compared with experimental data for
the strength of the composite. This strength has been found to be
much higher than the prediction of the simple estimate.18 The finding
is not surprising, as the deformation mode of the metal changes when
the pore space is filled with polymer, so that load no longer densifies
the metal network and plastic deformation is instead carried by a
volume-conserving flow field, similar to conventional massive materi-
als. Here, we discuss the mechanical behavior of the composites in
relation to a more appropriate rule-of-mixtures approach.
Our study uses three different polymers, the choice of which was
motivated as follows: as the first of our set of polymers, we followed
the earlier study of Wang et al.18 in using bisphenol-F epoxy resin as a
system with low molecular chain length, promoting low viscosity and
good infiltration. Epoxy resins are widely used in industrial applica-
tions, and specifically in composite materials,19–22 as epoxies offer high
strength and stiffness along with resistance to environmental degrada-
tion. Epoxies also provide good bonds to gold.23 The second polymer,
bisphenol-A epoxy resin, is commercially used for fiber-reinforced
composites—for instance, in wind turbine blade manufacturing. One
of its distinguishing features is its high strength. The third polymer,
polyurethane (PU), is widely used in the production of ‘sponge’
products and its various formulations cover an extremely wide range
of stiffness, hardness and densities.24 The specific PU (see details
below) used here has lower strength than the epoxy resins but
considerably higher ductility.
All three polymers use amine groups in the linker molecules. Amine
groups are known to form covalent bonds with gold,23 promoting low
polymer–gold interface energy and, therefore, good infiltration of the
porous gold with the polymer as well as good adhesion during
mechanical deformation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Preparation of NPG in this study followed the procedures of Wang et al.18 The
Au25Ag75 (subscripts: atomic-%) master alloy was prepared by arc-melting,
followed by homogenization annealing for 100 h at 850 °C. Cylindrical master
alloy samples were obtained by wire drawing to 1.2 mm diameter, followed by
cutting to 1.7mm (for compression test samples) or 20mm (for tension tests)
in length. Some of the alloy ingots were rolled to 1.2mm-thick sheets and
polished on both sides to 1 μm diamond finish. Cuboid master alloy samples
for four-point bending test were obtained by cutting these ingots with a wire
saw. For recovery, samples were then annealed in vacuum for 3 h at 650 °C.
The conversion of the master alloy into NPG by electrochemical dealloying
in 1M HClO4 used an applied potential of 750mV versus an Ag/AgCl reference
electrode in the same solution. The reference electrode potential was +330mV
versus an Ag/AgCl electrode in saturated KCl solution (World Precision
Instruments (Berlin, Germany), +200mV versus the standard hydrogen
electrode), implying a shift of +530mV versus standard hydrogen electrode.
When the current fell to below 10 μA, a potential hold at 850mV for 3 h led to
the completion of dealloying. The samples were then rinsed in ultrapure water
and dried in vacuum for 3 days. Some samples were annealed at 300 °C in air
for different times to increase the mean ligament size.
Composites were prepared using a vacuum impregnation unit (CitoVaca,
Struers, Germany). Molds containing dry samples were evacuated, filled in situ
with the liquid resin/hardener mixture and the liquid was pushed into the pores
by venting the vessel to air. After infiltration, molds filled with resin/hardener
mixture were put in an oven in air at 60 °C for 20min to accelerate the reaction
of the resin and the hardener. Surplus polymer was removed by lifting the
sample out of the polymer before curing and blotting with a tissue. At least 48 h
at room temperature were allowed for curing.
The polymers used in this study were: (1) Bisphenol A epoxy resin (RIMR
135, Hexion Specialty Chemicals, Stuttgart, Germany, the number average
molecular weigh ⩽ 700 gmol− 1) and hardener (RIMH 137, Hexion Specialty
Chemicals) at a mass ratio of 10:3; (2) Bisphenol F epoxy resin (BER 20,
Buehler, Germany, the number average molecular weigh ⩽ 700 gmol− 1) and
amine hardener (BEH 20, Buehler, Germany) with a mass ratio 4/1; this
mixture was heated to 55 °C for impregnation; (3) PU resin (Baytec CC 9803,
BaySystems, Oldenburg, Germany) and hardener (Desmodur 9804, BaySys-
tems) with a mass ratio of 1:1. For brevity, we designate the three polymers as
RIM, BE and PU, respectively.
An aberration-corrected transmission electron microscope (FEI Titan FEI
80–300) was operated at 300 kV in scanning transmission electron microscopy
mode with a nominal spot size of 0.14 nm using a high-angle annular dark-field
detector for high-resolution structural characterization of the NPG composite.
Transmission electron microscope samples were prepared from the bulk
materials using an FEI Strata 400 S focused ion beam system (FEI company,
Hillsboro, OR, USA) with an OmniProbe 200 for in situ lift-out of the
transmission electron microscope lamella. The final polishing of the sample was
performed using 5 kV Ga+ ions.
A scanning electron microscope (SEM; LEO 1530 Gemini, Zeiss, Oberko-
chen, Germany) operated at 10 kV was used for characterizing the micro-
structure. Polished surfaces of the composite sample for SEM analysis were
prepared by cutting, wet grinding down to 4000 grit SiC paper, diamond
polishing to 0.25 μm suspensions and a final step using a water-based
lubricating agent with a low-relief polishing cloth on an automated polisher.
Compression tests used a Zwick 1484 testing machine (Zwick GmbH & Co.
KG, Ulm, Germany), with cylindrical NPG and composite samples of initial
dimensions 1.2 mm diameter and 1.7mm height and with the elongation
Figure 1 Tensile testing of rod-shaped samples: (a) Alignment tool for plane-parallel mounting of holding fixtures. (b) Sample being mounted in holding
fixtures using a vise. (c) Composite sample assemblies, left with ligament size L=50 nm, and right with L=160 nm. (d) Fractured samples after testing, note
fracture in the center, away from the fixture. (e) Sample assembly mounted in the testing rig, using special grips and a clamp-on strain transducer.
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measured by an extensometer between the load surfaces. The cuboid samples of
polymer of initial dimension ~1×1×1.7 mm3 were cut from bulk samples
collected from the same mould as the respective composite samples. True
stress, σT, and true strain, εT, were computed from the elongation by exploiting
the findings of constant volume (for epoxy and composite)18 or constant cross-
section (for NPG).5 A feedback loop controlled and progressively reduced the
crosshead speed so as to maintain a constant true strain rate at 10− 4 s− 1 while
the sample length varied.
Specimens for tensile testing were prepared as indicated in Figure 1. The
rod-shaped samples were glued into Al caps (Figure 1c) using a two-component
glue (UHU Plus Endfest 300, UHU GmbH & Co. KG, Bühl, Germany). An
alignment bench, Figures 1a and b, assured parallel mounting of the caps. The
gauge section was 12mm in length. Contrary to the circular cross-section of the
composite samples, the pure polymer samples used a square cross-section. The
samples, of size 1× 1×20mm3, were cut from bulk polymer. Tensile tests were
performed in a testing machine (Zwick 1474, Zwick GmbH & Co. KG) with a
custom-built grip for the Al caps (Figure 1e) and the elongation of the sample
was measured by sensor clips attached to the gauge section (Figure 1e). All
tension tests used a strain rate of 10− 5 s− 1.
Four-point bending tests were performed using a custom-built bending rig,
originally designed25 for studies of piezo-ceramics and operated here without
the polarization attachment. The inner and outer support roller distances are
10mm and 20mm, respectively. The roller diameter is 5mm. The maximum
force and displacement of machine are 75 kN and 1500 μm. The samples here
were 1× 2×26mm3 in size, and all surfaces were carefully polished after
curing. Beam center displacement and force were measured.
RESULTS
Microstructure
Figure 2 shows high-angle annular dark-field detector-scanning
transmission electron microscopy images of thin lamella that were
focused ion beam-cut from three RIM-NPG composites of different
ligament sizes. The figure illustrates the highly uniform distribution of
the two interpenetrating phases and the extremely small structure that
can be reached by dealloying. It is also seen that the metal network is
regularly connected. For the sample with the largest ligaments,
Figure 2c, the lamella thickness is less than the ligament size, so that
the connectivity is not represented in the thin cross-section. Due to its
low electron density the polymer is not imaged in Figure 2. We now
turn to a separate inspection of the polymer distribution.
As a simple but meaningful check of the efficiency of the polymer
infiltration, we studied the microstructure of polished sample cross-
sections by SEM. For ‘native’ NPG (no polymer), polishing destroys
the fragile ligament structure; the retention of that structure in the
composite after polishing therefore testifies to the presence of the
polymer phase.18 Figure 3 compares SEM micrographs for RIM-type
composites of different structure sizes in the as-cut (left column) and
polished (right column) states. Although images of the as-cut-samples
are representative of the microstructure in the composites, the metal
phase appears deformed in images of the polished samples. Most
importantly, however, the microstructure does not collapse during
polishing; this is only possible through the stabilization by the polymer
phase, thereby demonstrating complete and uniform infiltration.
Analogous tests also confirm complete infiltration for the BE and
PU-type composites.
The samples of Figure 3 exhibit different ligament sizes, which
are characteristic—from top to bottom in the figure—of the
as-prepared state and of coarsened states prepared by annealing the
porous metal at 300 °C in air for 2, 5, 10, 30 and 180min. As
representative measure for the characteristic ligament size, L, we took
the mean and the variance of sets of at least 20 measurements of the
smallest projected ligament diameter on as-cut surfaces. The results
are 24± 5 nm in the as-prepared material, 54± 12 nm after 2min
annealing, 77± 13 nm (5min), 110± 30 nm (10min), 160± 30 nm
(30min) and 230± 50 nm (180min). The significant variance in the
local ligament diameters in NPG had been previously pointed out
based on stereological analysis.26 Nonetheless the network exhibits
a uniform and highly correlated architecture, as evidenced by a
pronounced interference peak in small-angle scattering.27,28
Compression tests
As a preliminary to the results obtained with composite samples,
Figure 4 shows compression stress–strain curves for monolithic
samples of the native NPG reinforcement phase alone. The data are
partly from Wang et al.,18 obtained with identical procedures as here.
The results illustrate the excellent deformability of NPG in compres-
sion. Focusing first on as-prepared NPG with the smallest ligament
size, L= 15 nm, we advertise three distinct regimes of deformation: An
initial regime of apparent elasticity is followed by a gradual elastic–
plastic transition region, after which the flow stress continuously
increases. The strain hardening behavior is unusual in as much as the
strain hardening rate increases with increasing strain. For NPG
samples with larger L, the apparent elastic regime is suppressed in
favor of an immediate onset of plastic deformation. This agrees with
previous results in Huber et al.29 and Mameka et al.30 The behavior is
here in fact similar to that of well-annealed, macroscopic single
crystals of fcc metal.31
Figure 5 shows compressive stress–strain curves for the composite
materials with different polymers. The graphs are shown for engineer-
ing strain values up εE= 0.5. All samples could be deformed plastically
up to higher nominal strain (at least 0.7) without failure, yet the
increasing lateral flow at the high strain and the resulting, multi-axial
stress state near the load surfaces prevent a meaningful discussion of
the relevant data. Obvious sample barreling was observed after εE
of ∼ 40%.
Figure 2 (a–c) Microstructure of the metal phase in composites of different mean ligament sizes, as indicated by labels. Transmission electron microscopy in
high-angle annular dark field imaging mode on samples of nominal thickness ∼100nm. RIM-type composite; see main text for sample designation.
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Figure 3 Scanning electron micrographs of original (left column) and polished (right column) cross-sectional cut surfaces of RIM-based composites with
mean ligament diameter of about 24±5, 54±12, 77±13, 110±30, 160±30 and 230±50 nm (from top to bottom). Epoxy phase gives no contrast in the
SEM and so is not imaged. Note that the ligament structure is conserved in spite of the polishing. This can only be explained by stabilization of the metal
microstructure through the interpenetrating epoxy. Integrity of the microstructure on all cross-sections supports complete impregnation.
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An exemplary study of the volume change during plastic compres-
sion was performed for the BE-based composites.18 The native NPG
samples deformed by densification with no detectable transverse
plastic strain. By contrast, the composite was found to deform at
essentially constant volume.
For each composite type, the graphs of Figure 5 show stress–strain
curves for the respective pure polymer. Yield points are clearly
distinguished in the two epoxies, followed by regions of approximately
constant flow stress and a final strain hardening stage before failure.
The polyurethane behaves similarly except for the absence of a yield
point. The strengths vary considerably, with the RIM being strongest,
the BE only about half as strong, and the PU again weaker by half.
Turning now to the composite data in Figure 5, we advertise the
significantly different stress–strain behavior as compared with native
NPG. Yielding is well defined for the RIM- and BE-based samples. The
PU-based material exhibits a more gradual elastic–plastic transition,
yet its initial stress–strain response is still considerably steeper than for
the NPG samples. A more gradual increase in the initial stress of the
PU-composite at larger ligament sizes reflects an enhanced initial
elastic–plastic compliance of the native NPG samples at larger L.
Contrary to native NPG, the composite samples—and specifically
those based on RIM epoxy—show extended regimes of nearly constant
flow stress. This confirms our earlier observation of the suppression of
densification, which is a source of strain hardening in the pure metal
samples.
As one of the central observations in our study, we find for each
composite type that the strength increases significantly with decreasing
ligament size of the metal phase. This emphasizes that the strengthen-
ing of the metal at small structure size is indeed transferred into the
composite and that the high strength of nanoscale metal provides an
efficient means of strengthening composite materials. For the strongest
composite, RIM in L= 20 nm NPG, the compressive yield strength
reaches 120MPa.
Figure 4 Compression stress–strain curves of true stress, σT, versus
engineering strain, ɛE, for nanoporous gold at a strain rate of 10−4 s−1. The
top abscissa shows true strain, ɛT. Data are partly from Wang et al.18
Figure 5 Compression stress–strain curves of true stress, σT, versus engineering strain, ɛE, from compression tests on cylinder samples of initial dimension
∼1.2mm2×1.7mm. True strains, ɛT, are shown on the top abscissa. Data are for composites of (a) RIM-type, (b) BE-type (data are partly from Wang
et al.18), and (c) PU-type, and for the respective pure polymers. Strain rate is 10−4 s−1.
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The plastic Poisson ratio may be inferred from data for the volume
change after compression. For the BE-type composites, compression
to εE=− 0.71 resulted in relative volume changes of ΔV/V=
− 0.046± 0.010 and − 0.030± 0.010 at ligament sizes 50 and 150 nm,
respectively.18 The plastic Poisson ratios then emerge as 0.481± 0.004
and 0.488± 0.004, respectively. Although the deviation from the ideal,
volume-conserving value of 1/2 is measurable, its smallness supports
the notion that the introduction of the polymer in the pore space
suppresses the density change under uniaxial stress almost completely.
Tensile tests
Turning now to tensile testing, we refer to Figure 1c above for the
geometry, with cylindrical samples of 1.2 mm in diameter and
∼ 12mm in gauge length. We start out with tensile stress–strain curves
of the pure polymers, Figure 6. Although we find the PU and BE of
equal strength in tension and compression, the RIM strength in
tension is around 20% less than the compression value. Experiments
on pure polymer with different strain rates (not shown) indicate
that the strain-rate sensitivity of RIM is stronger than that of PU.
It is thus likely that the different strengths of RIM relate to the
different strain rates, 10− 4 s− 1 in the compression test versus
10− 5 s− 1 during tension. All polymers can be deformed to large
strain in tension.
The tensile tests on the composite samples studied ligament sizes of
50 and 160 nm. Stress–strain graphs are shown in Figure 7. It is seen
that composite specimens of all three types exhibit a well-defined
elastic regime, followed by a curved stress–strain graph that indicates a
transition to plastic deformation. The plastic strain to failure is quite
small for the RIM samples, but the BE sample with L= 160 nm and
all PU samples show appreciable strain, reaching ∼ 10% for the
PU-composite specimen with L= 160 nm.
As was already found in the compression tests, the composites are
considerably stronger in tension compared with their pure epoxy
counterparts. For instance, the 0.2% yield stress of RIM epoxy-NPG
with L of 50 nm is around threefold larger than that of pure RIM
epoxy. Furthermore, we again find that the apparent yield stress
increases with decreasing ligament size. All three composites are
stronger in our compression experiment compared with the tension
tests. The difference has a natural explanation in the slower strain rate
of the tension tests. Compression tests on the composites (not shown)
indicate a significant strain rate sensitivity, consistent with the generic
strain rate sensitivity of polymers.
Tests with several nominally identical samples found failure mostly
within the gauge section, with only occasional failure events at the
Figure 6 Tensile stress–strain curves of true stress, σT, versus engineering
strain, ɛE, for RIM, BE and PU polymer samples with gauge section
1×1×12mm3 at strain rate 10−5 s−1.
Figure 7 Tensile stress–strain curves of true stress, σT, versus engineering strain, ɛE, for samples with gauge section 1.2mm2×12mm. (a) RIM-type
composites; (b) BE-type composites; (c) PU-type composites. Mean ligament sizes are indicated in the figure. Strain rate is 10−5 s−1.
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gripping shoulder. The prevailing failure location is apparent in
Figure 1d. Figure 8 shows SEM micrographs of an exemplary fracture
surface (RIM-based composite, ligament size 160 nm). The failure on
a cross-sectional surface perpendicular to the load axis (Figure 8a) is
characteristic of cleavage fracture. An inclined region on the fracture
surface might be related to crack initiation. This type of feature was
found in several fractured samples. Close inspection reveals a small
waist along the circumference, indicating that localized plastic
deformation may have preceded the failure. This would be consistent
with the work softening immediately after the yield point, as evidenced
by the compression tests of Figure 5a. The higher magnification image
of the fracture surface in Figure 8b shows roughness at the scale of
tens of microns and below, conceivably linked to variations in the local
structure and strength of the reinforcing metal network structure. At
even higher magnification, Figure 8c, it is apparent that the individual
reinforcing metal ligaments have undergone large plastic deformation
before fracture, as evidenced by the formation of sharp cusps at the
points of failure.15,17
Four-point bending test
Four-point bending experiments were performed on RIM-NPG
composite samples with L= 160 nm. Photographs of the experiment
at the non-deformed, maximum bending and final unloaded states
(from left to right) are shown in Figure 9. The central picture of
Figure 9 shows the composite sample deformed to the maximum
displacement of the bending rig. This was possible with no apparent
failure.
The graph of force, F, versus displacement, δ, in the beam center
during bending (Figure 10a) is linear, suggesting that the linear
behavior of the Euler–Bernoulli beam theory32,33 is an acceptable
approximation to our data. The stress, σ, is then related to the load, F,




where b and h are the width and height of the sample and a represents
the distance between the outer and inner support rollers. Furthermore,
the displacement satisfies34
d ¼ Fa
48YI 3L2  4a2ð Þ ð3Þ
with Y the Young’s modulus, I the moment of inertia (I= bh3/12), and
L the length of the outer loading span. Using Hooke’s law with
Equations (2) and (3) gives
e ¼ 12dh
3L2  4a2ð Þ: ð4Þ
for the strain in the outer fiber.
The outer fiber stress–strain curve, as evaluated on the basis of the
F-δ curve according to Equations (2) and (4), is shown in Figure 10b.
It is seen that, at the maximum measuring range, the sample could be
deformed elastically and without failure to 2.0% strain, at which time
the stress reached 140MPa. This is considerably stronger than the
corresponding tensile test result (Figure 7a).
DISCUSSIONS
The most obvious findings of this work are (i) the very substantial
strengthening of all polymers under investigation by incorporation of
the reinforcing nanoporous metal phase, and (ii) the tensile ductility
of the composite samples, which contrasts with the brittle tensile
Figure 8 Scanning electron micrograph of the fracture surface of an as-tested RIM-type composite sample with ligament size 160 nm from the tensile test.
Magnification increases from a to c. The fracture surface is at 90° angle to load axis.
Figure 9 Photographs of four-point bending test with a RIM-type composite sample of ligament size 160 nm. Left, before loading; center, at maximum load;
right, after unloading. Note the large deformability and the almost complete recovery.
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behavior of the pure nanoporous metal. The discussion will focus on
the mechanical properties of the composites, as the behavior of
the pure metal has already been discussed in previous work (see
Introduction).
Compressive plastic deformation
From Figure 5, it is apparent that all materials exhibit excellent
deformability in compression. The strength of the composites at any
given L follows the trends of the polymer strengths, with RIM
composites stronger than BE- and then PU-based composites.
Furthermore, the characteristics of the composites also follow the
trend of ‘smaller is stronger’ for the metal phase that is so clearly
confirmed by the porous metal samples. Finally, the strength of the
composites also exceeds those of the constituent materials—namely,
NPG and polymer—at any L.
An alternate rule of mixture
It is of interest to separate the contributions of the polymer matrix and
of the embedded metal network to the net load carried by the
composite. For elastic deformation this is a classic problem of
heterogeneous medium theory, with approximate solutions in the
form of, for instance, the Hashin Shtrikman bounds.35 Here our
attention is on the plastic deformation, which is open to a simpler, if
also approximate, analysis.
The key observation is that, as interconnected networks of
nanoscale metal ligaments that are infiltrated with a polymer, our
materials are interpenetrating-phase composites. The reinforcing
nanoscale metal network on its own thus forms monolithic samples
that can be tested (see our results in Figure 4). As the experiment puts
the strength of the composites several times higher than either the
pure nanoporous metal or the pure polymer, a rule of mixture based
on the weighted sum of the strength of the individual phases, as in
Equation (1), does not appropriately describe the mechanical behavior
of the composite.
The failure of Equation (1) is not surprising, as filling the pore space
with the polymer changes the mode of the deformation of the
nanoscale metal network. While compression of the pure nanoporous
metal is entirely carried by densification, plastic flow of the composite
material at constant effective macroscopic flow stress involves a
volume-conserving flow field. In fact, plastic flow of the bicontinuous
microstructure is consistent with metal and composite deforming
coherently with uniform and identical values of the strain rate, _e, in
each phase. This flow field is also consistent with constant (but not
necessarily uniform) stress at each material point in each phase and,
therefore, with a volume-conserving flow. In fiber-reinforced
composites, relaxation at the fiber ends and slip at the fiber–polymer
interface are well known to imply a significant deviation from the
uniform strain rate. This imposes a correction, for instance, by a
‘strength efficiency factor’.36 Furthermore, the essentially brittle
behavior of classic reinforcements such as carbon fibers prevents the
coherent plastic deformation of polymer matrix and fibres, leading to
failure at small plastic strain. The present material presents a more
benign case for analysis, as both constituent phases are locally ductile,
and as the requirement of maintaining contiguity in the bicontinuous
microstructure enforces the plastic flow to be coherent.
Our material is macroscopically isotropic and we may here assume
that this isotropy can be carried over to the local flow field. In doing so
we ignore the crystalline anisotropy of the metal in each of the
randomly oriented grains (a few tens of micron in size)5 of the metal
microstructure. The assumption appears reasonable, as the metal
microstructure in the composite is inherited from NPG and as NPG
does deform uniformly at the micron scale.5
If we accept the flow field as volume-conserving and the material as
isotropic, then the uniaxial load simply leads (in an orthonormal










In other words, the plastic flow is parameterized by the scalar strain _e
rate alone, and is therefore identical to that in a pure polymer sample
deformed at the same strain rate.
Our tests use identical strain rates for the composite samples and
the pure polymer samples. As it is reasonable to assume that the stress
in the polymer phase of the composites is governed by the strain rate,
we conclude that this stress is identical for the composite and pure
polymer samples in our experiments. This allows us to exploit our
pure polymer experiments for identifying the stress, σP, in the polymer
phase of the composite.
Once the stress in the polymer phase is estimated from experiments
on pure polymer, we can use a simple balance-of-force argument for
relating the effective flow stress of the composite, σeff, to the solid
fraction, φ, and to the stresses, σM and σP, in the metal and polymer
phases. To this end we decompose the net load, T, on a cut surface
(area A) through the composite, normal to the load axis, into contri-
butions from metal and polymer according to the rule of mixture
T=A ¼ seff ¼ ½j sM þ ð1 jÞ sP: ð6Þ
This ansatz exploits that the area fractions of the phases on a
Figure 10 (a) Graph of force, F, versus displacement, δ, during four-point bending measurement. (b) Stress, σ, versus strain, ε, in the most tensile fiber as
computed with Equations (2) and (4).
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representative cut surface agree with their respective volume fractions
in bulk. An equation analogous to Equation (6) is known to apply to
the axial strength of fiber-reinforced composites in the limit of very
long aligned fibers.36
The consistency of Equation (6) with our data may be checked by
inspecting its implications for the strength of the metal ligaments. To
this end, Equation (6) is rearranged into
sM ¼ ½seff  ð1 jÞ sP=j; ð7Þ
which affords a computation of the metal flow stress from the data for
σeff and σP that are measured for the composite and pure polymer
samples, respectively. The φ values for samples with different ligament
sizes have been explored previously for samples made under identical
conditions.18 The as-prepared porous metal has φ= 0.27, and
densification during coarsening leads to φ= 0.29 and 0.42 for samples
with L of 50 nm and 160 nm, respectively.
Figure 11 shows σM obtained by evaluating data from Figure 5 by
means of Equation (7). The stresses are for net engineering strain
εE= 0.1, the smallest strain value where the flow stress of all composite
samples first reaches a nearly stationary value. It is seen that samples
with ligament size L= 20 and 50 nm give values of σM that agree
closely (the data for all three composites at L= 20 nm actually
superimpose in the graph), independent of the nature of the polymer.
For L= 160 nm the deviation is larger, but the general trends for the
size dependence are still consistent for all composite types. This
finding supports the notion that the flow stress σM is characteristic of
the metal, and it is also supportive of the stress decomposition strategy
as embodied in Equation (6).
Figure 11 also includes data for the strength of NPG ligaments that
are estimated from the compression and microhardness tests of
Jin et al.5 (We work with the data of Figure 3b of Jin et al.5 As
indicated there, the Gibson-Ashby scaling relation for the strength,
σeff= 0.3σMφ3/2, was used to estimate the local strength of the metal
ligaments from the effective macroscopic mechanical behavior.) It is
seen that the estimated metal flow stresses of our composites are
closely similar to those estimated for pure NPG, and in particular the
trend of smaller is stronger is reflected in the composite. Overall, this
finding gives further support to our data analysis.
Closer inspection of Figure 11 shows that the size dependence of
strength in the composite is somewhat less than what is inferred from
pure NPG. One might speculate on a dependency of the polymer
properties on the ligament size, which is ignored in our data analysis.
Reconciling the data for strength derived from composite samples and
that derived from pure NPG in this way would require that the
polymer phase in the composite at small ligament size be weaker
than bulk polymer. A weakening at small ligament size might be
understood in terms of incomplete curing. This might result from
depletion of the resin/hardener mixture in hardener because the
hardener molecules would be adsorbed at the ligament surface. The
adsorption of hardener on gold has been investigated in detail by
Aufray et al.23 The small-L composites have more surface area per
volume and may, therefore, be more prone to this process. In fact,
examining the material with L= 40 nm as an example and using the
supplier’s data for the number-density of amine groups in the
hardener (amine value for RIM is 600mg KOH/g or 1.0× 10− 5 mol
amine groups per gram of hardener), we find that the resin in the pore
space contains 300 times fewer hardener molecules than Au surface
atoms. This implies that, in principle, all hardener molecules could
entirely be withdrawn from the resin by adsorption on the Au surface.
Obviously, that extreme scenario is not compatible with the mechan-
ical strength of the composite samples in our study. Yet, the finding—
in Figure 11—of a reduced apparent strength of the polymer
component does support a certain degree of hardener depletion at
small L. Studies with systematic addition of extra hardener are in
preparation to explore this issue.
While our analysis finds σM values of a magnitude consistent with
Jin et al.,5 where the synthesis protocol and compression sample
geometry were identical to our work, it should also be noted that
previous work had inferred considerably higher strength for ligaments
in NPG as well as for other gold nano- and microstructures.6–9,37–45
Jin et al.5 linked the discrepancy to inconsistency, in some of these
references, in the choice of the Tabor factor15 when converting
nanoindentation hardness data of native NPG to yield stress. Use of
the conventional σY=H/3 was found to provide good agreement
between hardness and yield strength, while suggesting a downward
correction of some of the previous data for the strength of NPG
ligaments.5
Tensile behavior
Earlier studies found that individual metal ligaments in native NPG
undergo large plastic deformation before fracture.15,17 Our results
confirm this finding. More importantly, however, tensile and bending
tests on micron- or millimeter-sized NPG samples so far invariably
revealed an overall brittle failure at the specimen level.5,15,17 This was
first apparent in the study on fracture behavior in three-point bending
tests by Li et al.,1 and the brittleness in bending was later confirmed by
Biener et al.17 Balk and coworkers15,16 tested small volumes in tension,
Figure 11 Flow stress, σM, in the metal versus ligament size, L. Closed
symbols, flow stress in the metal phase of the composite samples (for
composite types indicated by labels), as obtained by evaluating data from
Figure 5 with Equation (7). Open symbols, data from Jin, H.J. et al.5, yield
strength from compression tests (label ‘yield’) and from microhardness (label
‘hardness’) for nanoporous gold.
Figure 12 Photographs of composite samples fractured during tension tests.
Top surfaces are fracture surfaces. RIM- and PU-type composite samples of
different ligament sizes, as indicated in the figure. Note grooves and surface
defects resulting from wire-drawing of the master alloy or from handling the
nanoporous gold samples before infiltration with polymer.
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also finding little to no plasticity. The macroscopic brittleness contrasts
with the local behavior of the individual ligaments, which undergo
ductile necking before local failure.15,17 Figure 8c illustrates this
behavior for our material.
In stark contrast to the macroscopically brittle behavior of NPG, the
tensile tests on our composite specimens for the first time demonstrate
tensile ductility in a nanoporous-metal-based material. In fact,
as shown in Figure 7, all composite specimens of our work exhibit
plastic deformation. This distinguishes the deformation behavior of
the nanoporous-metal-based composites qualitatively from that of
native NPG.
For composite specimens of all three types, it is seen that the
amount of plastic deformation before failure increases with increasing
ligament size. This follows the trend of more ductility at lesser
strength, which is generic to structural materials.
It is noteworthy that Biener and coworkers reported a mixture of
transgranular and intergranular fracture in native NPG.17 By contrast,
fracture surfaces of our tensile composite specimens, such as Figure 8,
gave no indication of intergranular fracture. This supports previous
results5,46 suggesting that grain boundaries in appropriately dealloyed
NPG samples are not regions of preferred failure and so do not
weaken the material.
However, the tensile strength and strain to failure of our material
leave room for improvement. It appears natural to speculate on the
impact of the surface finish of our samples on their failure. In fact,
optical micrographs of fractured samples, Figure 12, show surface
grooves from wire-drawing and small defects from handling the NPG
samples before infiltration with the polymer. So far, the circular rod
geometry of the tensile specimens has prevented us from applying a
satisfactory polish.
Samples of rectangular shape are more amenable to high-definition
polishing. This was exploited in our four-point bending measurement.
On comparing tensile fracture stress and strain of the RIM-NPG
composite with L of 160 nm in Figure 7a with the stress value in the
same material in maximum bending state under four-point loading
(Figure 10b), we found that the polished sample of the bending test is
stronger than the non-polished wire-shaped sample tested in tension.
The four-point bending test ended in the elastic regime with further
deformation prevented by the limitation of the measuring range of the
testing rig. Experiments with an improved bending geometry are in
preparation and one may expect that interesting deformability
characteristics may emerge. Even the present, preliminary results
strongly support that polishing enhances the material’s performance,
and that the ductility in our tensile tests is thus not limited by intrinsic
material behavior but is instead extrinsic and due to surface flaws in
the specific samples of the test.
CONCLUSIONS
This work systematically studied the mechanical behavior of a novel
type of interpenetrating-phase nanocomposite material that exploits
the high strength of metal nanostructures. We have described a
procedure for preparing and testing cm-sized samples of NPG-based
composite materials in tension. The implications of the results, along
with those of more conventional compression tests, can be summar-
ized as follows.
Compared with the behavior of pure NPG, the composite has
significantly improved tensile ductility as well as a drastic increase in
strength in both tension and compression. The flow stress can be
decomposed into components from polymer and metal, and the
results are well compatible with the trends of flow stress versus
ligament size derived from tests on the nanoporous metal.
The observation of tensile ductility is the most significant finding of
our study, as all previous tensile tests on nanoporous metal found
brittle failure. The fracture strain of our samples increases with
increasing ligament size and the ductility of interpenetrating polymer
phase. Particularly noteworthy is the large fracture strain of the PU-
based composites.
The plastic deformation behavior of our interpenetrating-phase
nanocomposites is quantitatively consistent with a simple rule of
mixture in which the two phases deform coherently and in which the
stress carried by the reinforcing metal phase agrees with the local flow
stress of the nanoscale metal ligaments, as deduced from independent
measurements on nanoscale metal samples.
Besides demonstrating how nanoporous metal can be incorporated
into a materials design scheme that yields ductility in materials that
were so far invariably found brittle in tension, our work also has a
wider implication in the field of small-scale plasticity. It has been well
documented that individual, nanoscale metal bodies can reach
extremely high strength.6,11–13 This raises the obvious question: can
the favorable mechanical behavior at the nanoscale be exploited for
making strong bodies of technologically relevant, macroscopic dimen-
sions? Our results show a pathway toward that goal by implementing
the high strength of nanoscale metal objects in a design strategy that
yields strength and ductility in a material, in the sense of a substance
from which macroscopic things can be formed.
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